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Christmas Family Service
10th December – 11:00 am

Nativity Service 
17th December – 11:00 am

Carol Service
17th December – 6:00 pm

Remember our Child
18th December – 7.30 pm

Christingle
24th December – 4:00 pm & 5.30 pm

Midnight Mass
24th December – 11.30 pm

Christmas Family Communion
25th December – 9:15 am
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Dear Friends

It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas!
We hope you will join in celebrating the birth of our 
Lord Jesus Christ this Christmas. There’s something so 
special about being in your local parish church at this 
seasonal time of year. 

Whether it’s the ancient bells faithfully rung and 
singing their song of celebration, or the lit nativity 
scene religiously placed outside the west door to 
remind us of the Bethlehem story. Whether it’s the 
1000 year old candlelit holy space whose stones and 
windows we instantly recognise as our spiritual home, 
or the huddle of families in a packed church holding 
one another carefully in love. Whether it’s the familiar 
carols whose tunes and words we know so well, or a 
sense of peace and hope that the world might be a 
better place as we celebrate that GOD IS WITH US in 
Jesus.

Much is happening at Wales Parish Church during the 
month of December and the run up to Christmas Day. 
Firstly, we have our 2 CHOIRS CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
on Saturday 1st at 7.30pm tickets cost £5 are still 
available for what promises to be a very festive 
evening with Anston Ladies Choir and Wales Church 
Choir. There is our CHRISTMAS FAMILY SERVICE on 
10th December at 11am with a very modern nativity 
presented by the young people of Livewire drama 
group. We have our Music Tots young children’s 
NATIVITY SERVICE on Sunday 17th at 11am when 
children dressed as characters from the nativity tell 
the wonderful story of Christ’s birth. Our candle lit 
CAROL SERVICE is Sunday 17th at 6pm. Then there are 
our 2 wonderful CHRISTINGLE SERVICES on Christmas 
Eve at 4pm and 5.30pm followed by MIDNIGHT MASS 
at 11.30pm. Finally, we celebrate Christ’s birth with a 
CHRISTMAS DAY ALL AGE SERVICE at 9.15am when 
we encourage everyone to bring along a present. 

Jesus is the greatest gift of all and Archbishop Justin 
Welby is promoting the #GodWithUs campaign 
this Christmas. He writes, "The constant refrain of 
Christmas, in carols and readings, is that God is 
with us. In whatever situations you find yourself this 
Christmas, God is with you - you need only turn to him 
and ask to know his presence"

He is also introducing ‘YOUR CHRISTMAS JOURNEY’ 
which is a series of short reflections throughout 
December and into early January 2018. The reflections 
have been written by SOUL(Food) for people who are 
searching for or new to faith and help us all grow in 
our love of God. People can receive the messages as 
texts, emails or on social media. Sign up and get your 
friends and family to join Your Christmas Journey by 
texting GodWithUs to 88802.

Thank you to all the volunteers from church and 
community who will decorate the church inside and 
out. Thanks also to our wonderful choir and musicians 
for helping to make Christmas so unique special.

Have a blessed Christmas and heathy new year .

Vicar's letter 

Reverend Gary Schofield – Vicar of Wales
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Provisional dates
for your diary

Date Event Time Venue

10th December Christmas Family Service 11:00am Wales Church

17th December Nativity Service 11:00am Wales Church

17th December Carol Service 6:00pm Wales Church

18th December Remember our Child 7.30pm Wales Church

24th December Christingle 1 4:00pm Wales Church

24th December Christingle 2 5.30pm Wales Church

24th December Midnight Mass 11.30pm Wales Church

25th December Christmas Family Communion 9:00am Wales Church

Cartoon Corner
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From the

Parish Registers
Baptisms
‘We welcome you into God’s Family’
Millie Olivia Stevens
Jacob Leonard Oldroyd
William Isaac Holmes
Sophia Grace Irvine

Deaths
‘Life is changed, not taken away’
Rowena Twynham   61
Margaret Eden Oliver 84
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Christmas Fayre
Thank you to everyone who worked so hard to make 
the Christmas Fabre a success. It has been a difficult 
Fayre this year with our main organiser 
incapacitated. We wish David well in his recovery 
and both he and Maureen remain in our prayers. 
People rallied round in a wonderful way to make the 
Fayre happen. It was a very good event and helped 
raise much needed funds.

Thanks also to those who organised and sold raffle 
tickets at the Coop. A loyal bunch of volunteers once 
again gave of their time. Thanks also to everyone 
who provided a raffle prize. Your efforts are truly 
appreciated.

Also thanks to the Scouts who tidied St Johns before 
the Christmas Fayre.

Christmas Services
We are looking forward to a wonderful Christmas. The 
church will look splendid. It will be beautifully 
decorated as usual. The choir have been practising 
hard and will sound superb. So many people will work 
hard behind the scenes to make Christmas happen 
from the decorating of the tree to the putting 
together of Christingles. Thank you one and all. 

Christmas Concert Fri 1/12 at 7.30pm 
Wales Church
The Church Choir and Anston Ladies Choir are 
joining forces on Friday 1st of December 7.30pm in 
church, to perform some much loved Christmas 
carols and songs. All proceeds will go to church funds 
to help with the restoration programme currently 
being undertaken. Please come and join us, and take 
part, in an entertaining evening and a perfect start 
to the festive season. Tickets are priced at £5adults 
and £3 children under 18. Under 10’s are free. 

Shoebox Service
This years family shoebox service is on Sunday 19th 
November at 11:00am was a fabulous success with 
nearly 100 peoples attending the service. We 
collected ? Boxes. Many knitted blankets were also 
donated. People are so generous in our Parish and 
the faces of the children receiving the boxes will be a 
picture of joy.

Church Yard
Many thanks to those who helped with the tidying of 
the church yard on 11th November. We swept up a lot 
of leaves. It looked very tidy for Remembrance 
Sunday as we welcomed 350 people into church. 
Special thanks also for the clearing of the moss 
around the church making it much safer.

Can you help?
Volunteers are needed for the various jobs around 
Church on Sundays, welcoming, reading, leading 
prayers, administering the chalice, serving 
refreshments and during the week for cleaning. If 
you can help please see the Wardens.

Treasurer
John Slater resigns as treasurer on 31st December.  
The position is to be taken over by David Shepherd. 
We would like to pass on our thanks to John for all 
the work he has done over the years and for making 
such a good job of overseeing the Church Accounts.

At the Church gate
A place to pass on news
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Listen to Jesus 
There are no meetings in December. We next meet 
11th January followed by 8th February at Wales 
Vicarage 2pm and 7.30pm. All are welcome to 
attend. ‘Listen to Jesus’ resumes after Lent on April 
12th at 2pm and 7.30pm as usual and will meet on 
the 2nd Thursday of every moth thereafter.

 ‘Listen to Jesus’ speak to us through his parables is a 
group for more established Christian's who want to 
open the Bible and share faith and fellowship over a 
cuppa and a slice cake. The sessions last about an 
hour and a quarter.

11th Rotherham Wales St John's 
Scout Group 
This fundraising scheme allows supporters to help 
the Group with much needed funds while giving 
them the opportunity to win a cash prize. Each 
member has one number per share in the scheme 
and they can have multiple shares. The cost is £1 per 
share per month or £12 per annum per share. Please 
contact Philip Bairstow on 01909 773053, or email 
bairstowsinwales@btinternet.com for further 
details.

Lent 2018
Lent is early this year with Ash Wednesday falling on 
the 14th February. The Ecumenical Mission 
Partnership Ash Wednesday Service will be held at 
Wales Church at 9.30am. Please return your palm 
crosses for that date. We will be welcoming Revd 
Geoffrey Clarke as our preacher. 
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We welcomed members and helpers to our November 
meeting for the great “rapping” project. We had a 
very enjoyable evening preparing gift wrapping the 
many donations we had received from a wide range 
of sources. So to all who gave, supported and took 
part with this project a BIG THANKYOU. The gifts we 
produced are for young people who leave care and 
have no family support and will not be receiving any 
gifts this Christmas. We produced over 39 gifts, which 
included a selection of goodies, sweets, chocolates 
and toiletries etc. Any surplus donations have been 
sent to the young person’s drop in centre.

Our contact Craig, has arranged for these gifts to be 
presented to a senior social worker from Rotherham, 
at our church service on the 26th November at 
9:15am. All welcome to come.

Do not forget the Deanery Festival at Whiston 
Church 11am on Monday 4th December, followed by 
a sharing lunch.

On December 11th we will be having a Cheese and 
wine evening.

After Christmas we will be knitting chickens, so 
thanks to all who have given wool and offered to 
knit. Sam Walker is looking into setting up a club 
which hopes to produce hot meals during holiday 
periods. We are doing this to support Sam by raising 
funds to start this project

Are you interested in helping out at Music Tots, please 
see either me or Wendi. We hold it every Thursday 
morning 9:30 – 11:30 at St John’s Room, term time 
only. Not sure if you want to come, please pop in and 
see what happens at this lovely group!

Music Tots are also running and collecting for the 
Christingle Orange Fund, should you wish to donate 
to this, please see Wendi.

Our next meeting date is on Monday 11th December. 
If you are interested in joining the group, please 
come along to our meeting, held the 2nd Monday of 
the month, at St Johns Rooms, 7.30pm.

God Bless

Andrea
Branch Co-ordinator.

Mothers Union 
November 2017
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Six years ago Steve Poulson visited Honduras in Central 
America.  While in the capital, he met Jimmy, a 13-year-
old who spent his life on a rubbish tip looking for things 
to sell or eat, often for 12 hours a day.

This year Steve returned there, now a mission partner 
with Church Mission Society, and found Jimmy, now 19, 
still very poor and often at weekends not eating.  Over 
100 youngsters still work the tip and many more live 
homeless on the streets or get involved with the gangs 
that control so many communities.  Some sell drugs, use 
drugs, are abused, work as runners to deliver guns for 
robberies and killings.  Some have a life expectancy of 
just 4 years.

But Christian projects are helping to give them love, 
support and some kind of future.  One of them is AFE, 
which in English stands for ‘Love, Faith, Hope’.  The 
AFE school, partnered with the charity Street Kids 
Direct, gives children living from the tip an education 
they would get no other way.  Steve was thrilled at the 
change in Jimmy as a result of this.  Yet a greater thrill 
was to come ….

A shoe chain invited 100 AFE students to each choose 
a new pair of shoes – an amazing offer, as very few of 

them would ever have had new shoes.  Jimmy was one 
of them, and was so proud to show them to Steve.  The 
following weekend, Steve visited a children’s home and 
Jimmy accompanied him.  While Steve was chatting to 
some of the children, he spotted Jimmy talking to a boy 
from the home, then saw him take his old shoes from his 
bag, put them on and give his new shoes to the boy.

Steve knew how important the shoes were to him, so 
later went over to the boy who now had them.  The boy 
told him how Jimmy had talked about how God had 
blessed him so much in his life, and had then said, “I’ve 
got two pairs of shoes, and yours are falling apart; I 
want to pass God’s blessing on to you”.

Jimmy didn’t make a show of what he did.  He didn’t 
go up to Steve and say, “Look what I’ve done”.  He just 
did it.

This Christmas let’s remember generously God’s gift 
of Jesus, his blessings in our lives – and Jimmy and his 
shoes.

Source: Church Mission Society

Jimmy and his new shoes
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Where has 2017 gone? ?? – we must have been busy 
as it’s flown by but with many good memories made.

Our September meeting was held at Wales 
Methodist Church, where the “bee lady” gave us an 
interesting evening – to think those tiny creatures 
have such an impact on the world, and produce so 
much from so little is amazing.

Yet a different venue, Harthill Village Hall, for 
the return visit of the inspiring fundraiser from 
Yorkshire Air Ambulance. It costs a mind blowing 
£12,000 a day – yes – a day - to keep the two yellow 
helicopters flying, and they are busy every day. 
One is based near Thirsk, and one at Nostell Priory, 
giving them coverage over the whole of Yorkshire, 
with an area in the most densely populated within 
in reach of both. Amazingly when a call goes 
out the helicopters are airborne in two minutes, 
reaching the casualty in under twenty minutes 
and transferring to hospital in usually ten minutes, 
saving vital time in getting treated. The “state of 
the art” technology in the two helicopters means 
treatment en route to hospital, with complete 
“Ob’s” sent in advance so that the medical teams 
know what to expect when they arrive.

The new helicopters can fly at night so operate 
until 11pm instead of being grounded at dusk – 
a huge advantage, however this requires night 
vision goggles for the pilot, paramedic and doctor, 
adding a huge cost of £1700.00 a pair. Notably 
the Yorkshire Air Ambulance were called out to 
Richard Hammond, resulting in a much needed 
boost in funding and publicity from his fan base.

What a wonderful evening we had, the more we 
heard the more we were in awe of these wonderful 
people who are there for any of us should we need 
them.

Our first visitor of the evening had been Jayne 
from “Amy House”, a previous charity, who came 
to accept the donation of £512.60 we had raised 
for the charity, giving us a chance to have a 
photograph with her – and the cheque.

Although are main purpose in Trefoil isn’t 
fundraising, it is to help others – and this we do 
– putting the fun into fundraising thanks to much 
hard work and planning.

Our meetings didn’t stop there though, and on a 
bright November morning we met up with Trefoil 
friends from around the County for the Annual 
“Christmas Crafts” day. As always our day was 
filled with fun, laughter, challenges, friendship 
and fellowship, and we managed to take at least 
one creation home, proudly (or otherwise) in our 
hot little hands.

We come to Trefoil meetings with anticipation, 
and leave with smiles, happy memories, and the 
knowledge of having quality time with good 
friends – how good is that !!!

Till next time

We wish you all a Christmas full of love

Jenny Holland

Trefoil News

Rotherham South 
Trefoil Guild
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Day Date Service

Sunday 3rd December The 1st Sunday of Advent
9:15 am Parish Communion 

Wednesday 6th December 9:30 am Holy Communion

Sunday 10th December The 2nd Sunday of Advent 
9-15am Parish Communion
11.00am Christmas Family Service
 with a very modern Nativity
 by Livewire Drama Group

Wednesday 13th December 9:30 am Holy Communion 

Sunday 17th December The 3rd Sunday of Advent
11:00am Nativity Service by Music Tots
18.00pm Carols by Candlelight

Monday 18th December 7:30 pm Remember our Child
A simple service to remember departed children

Wednesday 20th December 9:30 am Holy Communion

Sunday 24th December Christmas Eve
16.00pm Christingle 1
17.30pm Christingle 2
23.30pm Midnight Mass

Monday 25th December 9:15 am Christmas Day  
All Age Communion

Wednesday 27th December 9:30 am Holy Communion

Sunday 31st December 10:00 am 1st Sunday after Christmas  
Mission Partnership Communion

Diary of Services – December
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We hold a coffee morning in church every Wednesday morning at 10.15. 
It's a place to share refreshments, chat and make new friends. All are welcome

Day Date Service

Wednesday 3rd January Epiphany of the Lord
9:30 am Holy Communion

Sunday 7th January The Baptism of Jesus 
9:15 am Parish Communion 

Wednesday 10th January 9:30 am Holy Communion

Sunday 14th January The 2nd Sunday of the Epiphany 
9:15 am Parish Communion 
11.00 am Family Service

Wednesday 17th January 9:30 am Holy Communion 

Sunday 21st January The 3rd Sunday of the Epiphany 
9:15am Morning Worship

Wednesday 24th January 9:30 am Holy Communion

Sunday 28th January The 4th Sunday of the Epiphany 
9:15 am Parish Communion 

Wednesday 31st January 9:30 am Holy Communion

 

Diary of Services – January
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About the Show
Starring Kerry Ellis (Wicked) and Hugh Maynard 
(Miss Saigon) and featuring the voice of Russell 
Watson, the greatest story ever told is to come to 
life with brand new musical Heaven on Earth.

The musical journeys back to the very beginning 
of time. It is a classic re-telling of the well-known 
story of Adam and Eve, and their tragic fall from 
Paradise. Heaven on Earth is an exhilarating story 
of love, loss, and redemption, and an exploration 
of the universal search for the meaning of life. 

This brand new musical, and its original emotive 
songs, will resonate with people of all ages and 
backgrounds, and stay with the audience long 
after they view this thrilling and visual treat of a 
production.

Heaven on Earth is a unique, live arena spectacular 
not to be missed!

The creative team behind Heaven on Earth 
includes director & choreographer Racky Plews 
- American Idiot (West End and Tour), Footloose 
(West End and Tour), Thoroughly Modern Millie 
(Tour), set designer Jacqueline Pyle - Robbie 
Williams (Take The Crown Tour), Olympic Opening 
and Closing Ceremony (UK), Take That (Progress 
Live Tour), and arranger Geoff Alexander - Harry 
Potter, Notting Hill, Conductor for Gravity. 

See more info at heavenonearththemusical.co.uk 

Heaven On Earth is at Sheffield Arena from 
Wednesday 7th March until Saturday 10th March. 
We will be going as a church on Friday 9th March 
please contact Reverend Gary if you'd like to join 
us gary.schofield@sheffield.anglican.org

Heaven And Earth The Musical 
Sheffield Arena 7th-10th March 2018
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Recipe Corner 
Classic Christmas cake

Method
1.  For the cake, place all the dried fruit, including the cherries, into a large mixing 

bowl, pour over the brandy and stir in the orange zest. Cover with clingfilm 
and leave to soak for three days, stirring daily.

2.  Grease and line a 23cm/9in deep, round tin with a double layer of greased 
greaseproof paper. Preheat the oven to 140C/275F/Gas 1.

3.  Measure the butter, sugar, eggs, treacle and almonds into a very large bowl 
and beat well (preferably with an electric free-standing mixer). Add the flour 
and ground spice and mix thoroughly until blended. Stir in the soaked fruit. 
Spoon into the prepared cake tin and level the surface.

4.  Bake in the centre of the preheated oven for about 4-4½ hours, or until the 
cake feels firm to the touch and is a rich golden brown. Check after two hours, 
and if the cake is a perfect colour, cover with foil. A skewer inserted into the 
centre of the cake should come out clean. Leave the cake to cool in the tin.

5.  When cool, pierce the cake at intervals with a fine skewer and feed with a little 
extra brandy. Wrap the completely cold cake in a double layer of greaseproof 
paper and again in foil and store in a cool place for up to three months, 
feeding at intervals with more brandy. (Don’t remove the lining paper when 
storing as this helps to keep the cake moist.)

6.  The week before you want to serve, begin covering the cake.

7.  For the covering, stand the cake upside down, flat side uppermost, on a cake 
board which is 5cm/2in larger than the size of the cake.

8.  Brush the sides and the top of the cake with the warm apricot jam.

9.  Liberally dust a work surface with icing sugar and then roll out the marzipan to 
about 5cm/2in larger than the surface of the cake. Keep moving the marzipan 
as you roll, checking that it is not sticking to the work surface. Dust the work 
surface with more icing sugar as necessary.

10.  Carefully lift the marzipan over the cake using a rolling pin. Gently level and smooth 
the top of the paste with the rolling pin, then ease the marzipan down the sides of the 
cake, smoothing it at the same time. If you are careful, you should be able to cover the 
cake with no excess marzipan to trim but, if necessary, neatly trim excess marzipan 
from the base of the cake with a small sharp knife. Cover the cake loosely with baking 
parchment and leave for a few days to dry out before adding the royal icing.

11.  For the royal icing, whisk the egg whites in a large bowl until they become 
frothy. Mix in the sifted icing sugar a tablespoonful at a time. You can do this 
with a hand-held electric whisk, but keep the speed low.

12.  Stir in the lemon juice and glycerine and beat the icing until it is very stiff and 
white and stands up in peaks.

13.  Cover the surface of the icing tightly with clingfilm and keep in a cool place 
until needed.

14.  To ice the cake, place all the icing onto the top of the cake. Spread evenly over 
the top and sides of the cake with a palette knife. For a snow-peak effect, use a 
smaller palette knife to rough up the icing.

15.   Leave the cake loosely covered overnight for the icing to harden a little, then 
wrap or store in an airtight container in a cool place until needed.

Ingredients
For the cake
175g/6oz raisins

350g/12oz natural glacé cherries, 
halved, rinsed, and thoroughly dried

500g/1lb 2oz currants

350g/12oz sultanas

150ml/¼pt brandy or sherry, plus 
extra for feeding

2 oranges, zest only

250g/9oz butter, softened

250g/9oz light muscovado sugar

4 free-range eggs, at room 
temperature

1 tbsp black treacle

75g/3oz blanched almonds, 
chopped

250g/9oz plain flour

1½ tsp mixed spice

For the covering
about 3 tbsp apricot jam, warmed 
and sieved 

icing sugar

675g/1lb 8oz marzipan

For the royal icing
3 free-range eggs, whites only

675g/1½lb icing sugar, sifted

3 tsp lemon juice

1½ tsp glycerine
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Puzzle corner

Crossword Clues
Across
1  Provisional meeting place of God and the Jews 

(Exodus 25:9) (10)
7  Davidís third son, killed when his head got 

caught in a tree during a  battle with his father 
(2 Samuel 18:14ñ15) (7)

8  They ruled much of the west coast of South 
America in the 15th  and early 16th centuries (5)

10  Small deer of European and Asian extraction (4)
11  Seized control of (Numbers 21:25) (8)
13  Terror (Luke 24:5) (6)
15  First World War heroine shot by the Germans in 

Brussels, Nurse Edith ó (6)
17 Stormy (8)
18  A bitter variety of this, together with lamb and 

unleavened bread, was the Passover menu for 
anyone ëuncleaní (Numbers 9:11) (4)

21  Arson (anag.) (5)
22  How John Newton described Godís grace in his 

well-known hymn (7)
23 Habitation (Isaiah 27:10) (10)

Down
1  _ and see that the Lord is good (Psalm 34:8) (5)
2    The wicked man flees though no one pursues, but 

the righteous are as _ as a lion (Proverbs 28:1) (4)
3  One of the exiles, a descendant of Parosh, who 

married a foreign woman (Ezra 10:25) (6)
4  He escaped from Nob when Saul killed the rest of 

his family and  joined David (1 Samuel 22:19ñ20) (8)
5  City and lake in Central Switzerland (7)
6   _ offer your bodies as living, holy and pleasing to 

God (Romans 12:1) (10)
9 Pouches carried by horses (Genesis 49:14) (10)
12 One who accepts government by God (8)
14  Aromatic substance commonly used in Jewish 

ritual (Exodus 30:1)  (7)
16 He asked Jesus, What is truth? (John 18:38) (6)
19 Are (Romans 13:1) (5)
20  You are to give him the name Jesus, because he will 

ó his people from their sinsí (Matthew 1:21) (4)

Sudoku

Crossword
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I achieved another rite of passage this Autumn when 
I visited the local pharmacist for the first time in a 
year. The lady looked me straight in the eye and 
said. ‘Have you booked your flu jab.’ Myself and 
my wife had discussed it only the night before. But 
clearly I now not only look like ‘..somebody who 
loves a nice pie’ but like ‘…somebody who may need 
a bit of prompting’. No shame in that - But it made 
me forgot what I had gone in for. So I left without 
whatever it was I wanted. I have still no idea.

 Here are some personal tips on ageing gracefully:

•  Take Care of Mental Health: A positive frame 
of mind sets the stage for making changes that 
can ease the aging process. Keeping in regular 
touch with family and friends is easier than ever 
with technologies like Skype, Facetime and other 
social media. Keeping busy is also a great way 
to help prevent loneliness. Taking an interesting 
course, joining a book club, U3A or Rotary are all 
excellent ideas and may also open up valuable, 
fulfilling volunteering opportunities.

•  Brain-aerobics: The more the brain is challenged, 
the better it will perform with; sharper 
concentration, enhanced function, focus, and 
improved problem-solving. Try playing brain 
games, learn a new language or instrument, or 
take up a hobby to keep the brain active and 
engaged. Why not have a good think about what 
you really enjoy and get into it as part of New Year 
planning?

•  Responsibility: Older people are sometimes 
stereo-typed as ‘putter-downers’ and not ‘taker-
uppers’. In fact re-commitment to taking personal 
responsibility – for yourself and maybe for a group 
or project can work well for everyone. Some of the 
Rotherham people I admire most are those who 
have supported or run small groups for many years 
–week in week out. That is during spare time or as 
part of their retirement. These people are heroes 
who help create a regular, caring, community 
structure for so many – often the high spot of their 
week.

•  Sleep: It is considered best to try and get between 
7-9 hours of sleep at night. Not getting enough 
sleep places people at risk of physical and mental 
harm. If you are worried speak to your GP.

•  Protect your skin from the sun: Too much time 
in the sun causes wrinkles, not to mention an 
increased risk of cancer. Always wear sunscreen as 
it can help reduce the adverse impact of the skin’s 
aging.

•  Limit Vices: Habits can catch up on you. Smoking 
and drinking alcohol and caffeinated beverages 
may have dehydrating effects on the skin as well 
other effects upon overall health. Now is still a 
good time to quit smoking and limit drinking. You 
might even see some reduction in fine lines and 
wrinkles. I admit I, for one, am looking hard.... May 
need some new glasses.

David Coldrick is owner of Home Instead Senior 
Care Rotherham. Telephone 01709 837170 david.
coldrick@homeinstead.co.uk

Health and Care
Ageing Gracefully
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December
Cutting your own foliage for decorating the 
house at Christmas time is an exciting part of 
the build up to the festive season and gives you 
an opportunity to get creative and put a personal 
stamp onto your decorations. 

There is a wide choice of evergreen shrubs, trees and 
conifers that can be used for making wreaths, swags 
and table decorations but there are a few different 
attributes to consider when selecting plants for your 
garden for this purpose.

Some plants take a while to establish and therefore will 
take several years before you are able to cut significant 
amounts of foliage from them while others may yield 
good volumes early on are going to be more vigorous 
and will need greater space and more maintenance.

If you really want to go to town and cut large quantities 
then you may need to grow a ‘cutting hedge’ or 
dedicate an area of the garden to this  purpose 
because regular cutting back of current seasons foliage 
will impact on the decorative nature of the shrub or 
tree.  Hard pruning in the winter can impact on form, 
flowers and fruits. If you just wish to make a few table 
decorations and maybe a wreath for your door then 
you will probably not spoil your plants too much by 
cutting smaller amounts and therefore can incorporate 
them into the overall design for your garden. Below are 
some suggestions with their key attributes: 

Sarcococca hookeriana ‘Digyna’ highly perfumed 
evergreen shrub that flowers at Christmas time, 
‘Digyna’ having red flushed stalks and shiny long, 
pointed leaves. This is a compact plant that will 
tolerate shade in most moderate soils.

Ilex ‘Golden King’ in fact a female variety of variegated 
holly so will produce berries. Make sure that there is a 

male variety close by as pollination is needed for the 
berries to form. Hard pruning will trigger vigorous new 
growth useful for wreath making. Leave some stems 
unpruned if you want berries.

Eucalyptus gunnii and Eucalyptus pauciflora 
niphophila both producing plenty of glaucous blue/
grey foliage. E. gunnii has rounded leaves on the young 
growth where as pauciflora niphophila has longer 
leaves. Both lovely for making modern style wreaths. 
Both are rather vigorous but can be kept in check by 
hard pruning which also triggers production of more of 
the younger leaves. 

Euonumus fortunei ‘Silver Queen’ Easy care semi-
vigorous evergreen shrub that grows in most soils, 
responds well to pruning and produces plenty of waxy 
green and cream foliage useful for wreaths and table 
decorations. 

Abies procera glauca and Picea pungens ‘Glauca 
Globosa’ two conifers that produce lovely dense 
growth of soft and glaucous blue grey needles. The 
Abies is more vigorous while the Picea is more suited 
to a smaller garden. If you have plenty of space Cedrus 
atlantica ‘Glauca’ is stunning.   

Skimmia japonica ‘Rubella’ another great winter plant 
for a shaded corner, the tiny red flower buds give it 
plenty of winter interest. 

Myrtus communis (Myrtle) small, aromatic evergreen 
leaves and attractive fruits useful for wreath making, 
grows in any well-drained soil in a sunny position. 

Ivy useful for its long flexible stems and long lasting 
variegated foliage, and of course should traditionally 
be cut and used alongside holly at Christmas time!

Gardening News 
Festive Foliage: Top 10 Evergreens

Lee Bestall 
www.InspiredGardenDesign.co.uk
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Pollarding explained: Top 5 trees to pollard 

January
Pollarding is a term given to the process in which 
the main branch systems of trees are pruned 
heavily to short stubs which promotes vigorous 
young regrowth from the stumpy branches and 
is often used in urban areas to reduce the crown 
size of old street trees. Modern street trees are 
selected for their size and habit and varieties are 
chosen that do not grow too large, obscure vision 
for motorists or pedestrians and do not drop 
excessive leaf litter. A century ago when many 
trees were planted in cities the choice of species 
was limited and many of the older tree stock were 
chosen more for their ability to tolerate pollution 
than their decorative attributes, for example 
Platanus x hispanica – the London plane. These 
large and often over mature specimens often cause 
problems with reducing visibility, blocking drains 
and gutters, restricting light into neighbouring 
houses and dropping large branches. One way of 
managing this is to pollard them.  

Unfortunately, some of these trees are initially 
lopped in a haphazard way and the tree can 
soon become very unattractive. They need regular 
maintenance – ideally requiring all of the water 
shoots that form as a result of the heavy pruning 
to be removed at least once every 2 years. If this 
process gets neglected it can lead to congested 
branch systems which can lead to damage caused 
by the densely packed stems rubbing against each 
other as they grow and ultimately creating a very 
unsightly crown.

The practice of pollarding was originally carried 
out to produce timber of different sizes for fuel, 
hurdle making, charcoal making and basket 
weaving. The regular cutting back would produce 

an abundance of young, vigorous long stems that 
would be cut at different ages depending on the 
end use. This process is very similar to coppicing 
but carried out at an elevated height on the main 
trunk so that grazing animals would not be able 
to reach the young new growth. 

At its best, when maintenance is carried out 
professionally and regularly pollarding can 
produce highly decorative forms and on the 
continent they can be seen in many cities lining 
the boulevards and market squares where these 
dense canopies of foliage are used rather like 
giant parasols as they offer excellent shade 
during the hot summer months. 

Most deciduous broad leaved trees can be 
pollarded, the key is that the species must be 
capable of producing what is known botanically 
as ‘epicormic growth’ commonly known as ‘water 
shoots’ these vigorous growths are sometimes 
produced spontaneously but are instigated into 
mass production by pruning back the upper 
growth. Dormant buds lower on the stems are then 
triggered into producing the long vigorous stems 
as the energy stored in the roots is redirected. 
Most conifers do not possess this ability and are 
therefore not suitable. A few of the best trees to 
pollard include:

Platanus x hispánica (London plane), Tilia x 
europaea (Common lime), Acer sp (Maples) Fagus 
sylvatica (Beech), Catalpa bignoides (Indian 
bean tree).

Lee
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Below are prayers for one day. I have said that from time to time I would include prayers in my page.

In the Morning

O God, thank you for giving me another day, and another gift of time.

Help me all through today not to put off until tomorrow that which I ought to do today.

Help me not to put things off

Because I can’t be bothered doing them;

Because I don’t want to do them;

Because I don’t like doing them;

Because I am afraid to do them.

Help me to do each task, to dace each duty, to shoulder each responsibility as it comes to me, so that, if life 
should end tonight for me, there will be no loose ends, no things half finished, no tasks undone: through 
Jesus Christ my Lord.   Amen.

In the Evening

When I sit down and think at night, O Father, before I go to sleep, I always feel that there never has been a 
day when I have done all that I meant to do, and when I have been all that I meant to be. Somehow the day 
is never long enough, and my strength of will is never strong enough.

Even in spite of my many failures keep me from discouragement; keep me from lowering my ideals; keep me 
from abandoning hope and from giving up.

Help me to try still harder; to trust still more and more in you, and less and less in myself.

This I ask for your love’s sake.  Amen.

-------------------------------

Here we are at Christmas time again. Much has transpired since last year. Some good friends have left us 
and I hope we have made fresh ones. The world is still in a mess with conflicts everywhere. Personally I am 
lucky in having good friends and family; I have been taken to Church every Sunday I believe with very few 
misses.

So we are coming to another new year, just 5 more years to go before I shall receive another card from Her 
Majesty. Time flies by doesn’t it. Now my friends, help where you can to keep our Christian lives running 
smoothly.

May I wish you all a very happy Christmas and a peaceful new year.

Tom

Talk with Tom 
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Men’s Group 
Tom Staniforth 
01909 772647

Music Tots  
Wendi Wallace  
01909 770498 

Rainbows Brownies & 
Guides  
Jane Smith 
01909 773538

Beavers Cubs & Scouts 
Sue Bass 
01909 732862

Choir  
Judith Shields 
01909 515427

Lent Home Groups  
Beryl Webster 
01909 770982 

Mothers Union 
Andrea Bennett 
01909 773597

Nurture Groups  
Reverend Gary Schofield 
01909 771111

Youth Group 
Margaret Lovely  
01909 773291

Activities in the church
You are welcome to join any of the following activities

Puzzle corner answers
from page 22, no cheating...
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Sunday services  
You are warmly welcome to attend any of our services 
9.15am  Morning Service  Weekly 
11.00am  Family Service  2nd Sunday of the Month 
9.15am  Morning Worship  3rd Sunday of the Month 
12.30pm  Baptisms  3rd and 4th Sunday of the Month 

Weekday services 
9.30am  Holy Communion Wednesday 
We would be grateful if people could kindly park sensibly around the church at all times please. 

Directory 
Vicar Rev. Gary Schofield  Vicarage, Manor Road, Wales  01909 771111
Readers Mrs Nora Brook  76 Storth Lane, Kiveton Park 01909 771393
 Mr R Lunt 1 Rodwell Close, Treeton 0114 269 4479
Churchwardens Mrs Beryl Webster  42 Walesmoor Ave, Kiveton Park 01909 770882
 Mrs Judith Shields 51 Stoneybank Drive, Kiveton Park 01909 515427
Treasurer Mr. John Slater 3 High House Farm Court 01909 773072
PCC Secretary Mrs Maureen Shepherd 16 Washington Close, Dinnington 01909 565811
Verger Mrs Beryl Webster  42 Walesmoor Ave, Kiveton Park 01909 770882
St Johns Room Booking Mrs. Angie Flynn   07502448745
Magazine Mr James Wood walesparishnews@gmail.com 07791 561855
Magazine Distribution  Mr Peter Cartlidge   01909 771500

Other useful information 
If you would like to book a wedding or a baptism then please come along to our Family Service on the 2nd 
Sunday of the month. The service starts at 11am but we take bookings from 10.30am. After the service there 
is an opportunity to chat with Reverend Gary or one of the booking team. 

Please kindly contact the Vicar for advice before placing a Monument in Wales Cemetery in memory of 
a dear departed loved one. 

Home Communions for the sick and housebound may be arranged through the Vicar

Church open 9 am to 4 pm every day except for School holidays 

FaceBook: walesparishchurch and walesparishchurchnews
Website: www.walesparishchurch.com

i Information
General information and contacts


